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2024 Retail Heating Fuel Member Dues 
Contact Name 

Company Name 

Street Address   Mailing address 

City State  Zip   

E-Mail Addresses for NEFI Communications  Phone 

Type of Business 

Please check which services/fuels you sell: 
☐ Number 2 Heating Oil ☐ Propane ☐ Kerosene ☐ Diesel
☐ Gasoline ☐ Biodiesel ☐ Biofuel-Renewable Liquid

Heating Fuel
☐ Wood Pellets

☐ Renewable Propane ☐ Coal ☐ Fuel Additives ☐ Computer Software
☐ Marketing ☐ Heating Service & Installation ☐ Plumbing & Service Installation ☐ LPG Cylinder Exchange
☐ Cooling Service & Installation ☐ Propane Gas Repair Services ☐ Heat Pump Service & Installation ☐ Other Services

NEFI is committed to the success of the oilheat and renewable liquid heating fuels industry. Your support of your 
local association is key to that. If you are a member of both you receive discounted dues as shown below: 

Description Amount 
 Dues Annual Gallonage Scale: Member of State Assoc. Not a Member of State Assoc. 
Industry Retirees ................................................................ $230.00 ................................................................................ N.A. 
Up to 500,000 Gallons ........................................................ $510.00 .......................................................................... $710.00 
500,000 - 1 Million Gallons ................................................. $790.00 ....................................................................... $1,110.00 
1 Million Gallons or More  ................................................... $950.00 ....................................................................... $1,330.00 
2 Million Gallons or More……………………………………..$1,100.00 ........................................................................... $1,540.00 
3 Million Gallons or More  ................................................ $1,550.00 ....................................................................... $2,170.00 
5 Million Gallons or More ................................................. $1,880.00 ............................................................................ $2,630.00 
7 Million Gallons or More  ................................................ $2,400.00 ....................................................................... $3,360.00 
10 Million Gallons or More ..............................................  $3,260.00 ............................................................................ $4,560.00 
15 Million Gallons or More  .............................................. $4,980.00 ....................................................................... $6,970.00 
25 Million Gallons or More ............................................... $5,830.00 ............................................................................ $8,160.00 

TOTAL DUES $__________ 

Please check which association(s) you belong to: 

☐ CT-CEMA ☐ MI-MPAMACS ☐ NY-HVOEC ☐ PA-PPA

☐ DC-MAPDA ☐ NC-NCPCM ☐ NY-UNYEA ☐ PA-SCPEA
☐ DE-MAPDA ☐ NH-EMANH ☐ NY-NYSEC ☐ RI-EMARI
☐ ID-IPMCSA ☐ NJ-ACCS-FDA ☐ OH-OPMCA ☐ SC-SCPMA
☐ KY-KPMA ☐ NJ-FMANJ ☐ PA-BSOHA ☐ VA-VPCGA

☐ MA-MEMA ☐ NJ-OHANJ ☐ PA- EPEA ☐ VT-VFDA
☐ MD-MAPDA ☐ NV-NPMCSA ☐ PA-NEPEMA ☐ WA-WOMA
☐ ME-MEMA ☐ NY-ESEA ☐ PA-OHACP

NEFI Membership includes: Subscriptions to NEON NEFI's online newsletter, Oil & Energy Magazine and Weather Subscription; Access to enroll 
in NEFI's Affinity Programs; Drug & Alcohol Programs, Insurance Program [Dental], Employee Assistance Program (EAP); A Multi Employee 
Retirement Plan, and Discounted IT Services. 

Note: 25% of your National Energy & Fuels Institute dues is used for lobbying purposes and therefore is not tax deductible. 

Check the box: If you are interested in serving on a committee, board or getting involved in other NEFI activities 
PAY SECURELY ONLINE AT WWW.NEFI.COM 

http://www.nefi.com/


FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
benefits@nefi.com   |   Phone: 617 924-1000  |   www.nefi.com/member-benefits

NEFI offers members easy access to a wide range of benefit programs through our 
extensive “Associate Member” network. As a NEFI wholesale or retail member, you may qualify for 
exclusive discounts or preferred pricing on valuable employee/employer programs, including life, 
disability and dental insurance, retirement plans, driver qualification services, employee drug and 
alcohol testing, and more. (See reverse side for additional programs.)

Not only do we help fight to protect your 
business, we care for your employees too.

NEFI Member Benefits Programs

NEFI Dental Insurance

Receiving regular dental care can not only catch minor problems before they become major and expensive 
to treat — it may even help improve your overall health. Gum disease is increasingly linked to complications 
for pre-term birth, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, osteoporosis and other health issues. 

NEFI has partnered with Cigna to offer three Cigna Dental 
WellnessPlus™ plans. Plans available as low as $33.42 (Individual) / 
$89.72 (Family) a month!  See plan details and rate card online at nefi.
com/member-benefits. 

NEFI Drug Testing and DOT Compliance Needs

ARCpoint Labs is now offering simple, efficient and DOT-compliant drug and alcohol testing and driver 
qualification services for all NEFI members. ARCpoint Labs has been providing reliable, accurate, and 
confidential testing solutions to federally regulated companies for over 18 years, and is able to provide  
NEFI members with a unique combination of value, savings and service. 

They have tailored their program to provide our industry with the simplest, 
yet most complete service to reduce the stress of DOT & FMCSA 
compliance. NEFI members can trust ARCpoint Labs for:

• Random Testing & Test Management
•  Drug & Alcohol Clearinghouse Support
• Medical Exams & Reviews

•  Pre-Employment Screening & Background Checks
• Driver Qualification File Management
•  Onsite & After Hours Drug Testing Options Available

• And More!

As of: 10-24-23

NEFI Employee Assistance

NEFI’s Employee Assistance Program is available at a discounted rate to all member employees and their 
family members. Experienced, compassionate consultants are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
to provide you with immediate support as well as referral and follow-up services. To ensure complete 
confidentiality, we have contracted with Coastline EAP to provide management and professional staff services 
for our Employee Assistance Program. Supervisors learn how to approach distressed employees, focus on 
performance issues and initiate difficult conversations using Coastline's convenient webinars.

A Coastline EAP Consultant can help with any number of personal problems, 
including but not limited to: emotional troubles, family stress, alcohol or drug 
addiction, relationship conflicts, and legal or financial difficulties.



Member Benefits Programs

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
benefits@nefi.com   |   Phone: 617 924-1000  |   www.nefi.com/member-benefits

NEFI Retirement Planning

Practically everybody wants to retire someday, but it’s becoming harder and harder to set aside 
the time, money and effort required to plan a successful retirement. The Transamerica Northeast 
Fuel Associates Multiple Employer Plan (MEP) makes planning for the future virtually effortless. 
Employer benefits include no annual audit, cost savings on investments, no individual Form 
5500 reporting, minimal plan maintenance required, flexible features, and customizable 
401(k) options for matches, vesting schedules and more.

NEFI Life Insurance

All NEFI members have the opportunity to offer and elect Disability Insurance, Life Insurance and Accident 
Insurance. All of these programs are 100% voluntary, payroll deducted and provide you and your employees 
with the ability to customize an insurance program that best suits your individual 
needs. In addition to these programs, Colonial Life beneficiaries receive a 
complimentary Wellcard, which helps employees and their families get affordable 
access to services like 24/7 doctor telephone consulting and more.

NEFI Weather Service

With NEFI Weather Services, NEFI members can receive the following:

•  Weather Discussions (Detailed discussions about 
the expected temperature and storm patterns) - 
Usually issued on a Monday (52 reports yearly)

•  Weather Updates & Disruptive Storm Forecasts 
(Brief review and latest trends of items in the 
weather discussion)

•  Regional 10 Day Degree Day Forecasts
•  Personal consultation (question/answer)  

by phone or email with NEFI Meteorologist,  
John Bagioni

•  Coverage: This service covers the Northeast  
and Mid-Atlantic area.

NEFI Computer & Networking Services

At ICS Technologies, we believe that technology should make businesses better. ICS started in 1988 with the 
simple goal of bringing better technology and better support to local organizations that needed it. Centrally 
located in Auburn, Massachusetts, ICS helps businesses throughout New England to achieve success through 
greater returns on their technology investment. We offer end-to-end service 
including strategic planning, remote and onsite support, hardware and software 
procurement, and complete implementation services. Our team lifts the burden 
of technology by helping clients become more reliable, increasingly secure, and 
better informed so they can focus on what they do best, and leave the rest to us.

NEFI Member Communications

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
benefits@nefi.com   |   Phone: 617 924-1000  |   www.nefi.com/member-benefits

NEFI Member Benefits Programs

As of: 10-24-23

NEFI Retirement Planning

Practically everybody wants to retire someday, but it’s becoming harder and harder to set aside 
the time, money and effort required to plan a successful retirement. The Transamerica Northeast 
Fuel Associates Multiple Employer Plan (MEP) makes planning for the future virtually effortless. 
Employer benefits include no annual audit, cost savings on investments, no individual Form 
5500 reporting, minimal plan maintenance required, flexible features, and customizable 
401(k) options for matches, vesting schedules and more.

NEFI Life Insurance

All NEFI members have the opportunity to offer and elect Disability Insurance, Life Insurance and Accident 
Insurance. All of these programs are 100% voluntary, payroll deducted and provide you and your employees 
with the ability to customize an insurance program that best suits your individual 
needs. In addition to these programs, Colonial Life beneficiaries receive a 
complimentary Wellcard, which helps employees and their families get affordable 
access to services like 24/7 doctor telephone consulting and more.

NEFI Weather Service

You will receive weekly weather alerts ensuring that you are always 
well-informed about upcoming weather conditions.

Enhanced Services: National Weather Forecasting 
brings a wealth of experience and technological 
advancements to the table. They are one of the very 
few weather services that actually has their own model 
(called the SuperBlend), which they feel is significantly 
more precise than the other models in use today, 
allowing us to provide you with more precise and 
reliable weather information.

Online Access to 
Degree Day Data: 
National Weather Forecasting’s user-friendly website 
will allow you to access degree day data from 
hundreds of weather stations located throughout 
many states, on your schedule. This valuable resource 
will assist you in making informed decisions and 
optimizing your operations.

NEFI Member Communications

NEFI Computer & Networking Services

At ICS Technologies, we believe that technology should make businesses better. ICS started in 1988 with the 
simple goal of bringing better technology and better support to local organizations that needed it. Centrally 
located in Auburn, Massachusetts, ICS helps businesses throughout New England to achieve success through 
greater returns on their technology investment. We offer end-to-end service 
including strategic planning, remote and onsite support, hardware and software 
procurement, and complete implementation services. Our team lifts the burden 
of technology by helping clients become more reliable, increasingly secure, and 
better informed so they can focus on what they do best, and leave the rest to us.
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